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Eastern News 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS TUES., APRIL 20, 1971 
Student senate Earth Week events 
Endorses moratorium 
by Diane Ross 
The S t u d e n t  Senate 
Thursday endorsed a national 
moratorium May 5 in opposition 
to the war in Vietnam in a 
closely contested roll call vote, 
despite plans for a spring 
offensive here against the war. 
The vote was 1 2  yes, 1 1  no and 
1 abstention. 
would . open Friday , April 23 , - Lawson and Taylor Halls will 
and close 5 p .m.  Monday , May vote in Coleman, while the 
3 .  
-
Triad,  LSD complex and Pem 
Petitions will be available Hall voters will cast ballots in 
Friday from Student Personnel the University Union west 
Services secretary Suzi Yates, lounge .  
and must be returned with OFF-campus will vote in the 
2 5  stu d e n t  1sig n a t u r e s  to' University Union east lounge . 
be a valid nomination. Quarterly elections in the 
MORROW said a meeting of 3 0-seat senate bring one-third or 
all candidates would be held l 0 seats up for year terms.  
immediately after the petition Additional slots are open for 
period closes Monday ,  May 3 .  one or two-quarter stints.  
Voting will be completely by 
10:10 
11:10 
1:10 
2:10 
3: 1 0  
4:10 
Thursday, April 22 
EARTH DAY LECTURES 
Booth Lecture Room 
Leonard Durham, ''Water Pollution in Coles 
County " 
Stephan Whitley, "University Response 
Environmental Crisis" 
Coleman Hall Auditorium 
Harold Balbach, "The Battle Against 
Control " 
to the 
Pesticide 
P. Scott Smith, "Are Our Cities Being Poisoned by 
Gaseous Emissions?' 
J.K. Johnson, "Everything You Want To Know 
About Pollution ... But Were Afraid To Ask." 
Frieda Stute, "Problems of Population". 
The endorsement; called for 
by Eastern offensive organizer 
Bruce McKinney , paralleled an 
earlier decision to support the 
spring offensive , centering on 
na t i o n a l  m obilization in 
Washington,D.C. , next weekend . 
DEBBIE Lynch , residence 
hall senator, questioned the 
possibility · of a m oratorium -strike and whether the senate 
would again support it at 
Eastern . 
precinct, based on voter 
residency , as in the winter 
presidential and senate elections. 
Carman , Andrews, Thom as, Athletics budget takes $88,000 
A special session of last 
spring's Student Senate backed 
the controversial student strike 
days and interdisciplinary 
lectures on the U .S .  involvement 
in Indo-China. 
At-Large Senator Al Spiegel 
said he thought the senate's 
campus relations committee 
could handle s e n a t e -b a c k e d  
participation i n  the moratorium 
events, whatever they will be. 
Miss Lynch is campus relations 
chairman . 
The  S t u d e n t  Senate 
Thursday okayed quarterly 
election procedure for the 
second time in two years, setting 
the spring contest for May 1 3  
under residency precinct voting. 
Elections chairman Rich 
Morrow ·announced petitioning 
Warbler 
jobs open 
Warbler positions are still 
open , according to the 1 972 
y e arbook co-editors Dick 
Sandberg and Pat Cummins. 
A n y o ne interested in 
working on the yearbook should 
obtain a staff application in the 
WARBLER office, Pemberton 
Hall b asement, or contact Dick 
Sandberg at 5 8 1 -3698 or Pat 
Cummins at 58 1 -36 84.as soon as 
possible .  
APPLICATIONS should be  
retured to Sandberg's m ailbox in 
Pem Basem ent or the Eastern 
NEWS mail box in the 
University Union. 
A n  o r gan i z a t i o n  
meeting is being planned for the 
near future. 
A t h l e tics will receive 
$88 ,000 in student activities fees 
for the 1 97 1-72 term despite a 
repeated Student Senate attempt 
to trim additional thousands 
from the big-budgeted Men's 
Athletic Association. 
Roll call vote upheld a 
revised Appc,rtionment Board 
allocation of $88 ,000 in a 1 2  
yes-9 no-3 abstention tally . 
STUDENT Body President 
Jack Marks in a surprise m ove 
last week vetoed the entire 
$ 3 5 8,000 in allocations to all 
1 6  student-monied organizations. 
However, Senate Speaker 
Allen Grosboll ruled that the 
vote was invalid because senate 
action on Apportionment Board 
allocations can merely be a 
recommendation,  not a form al 
motion ,  according to the Student 
Government Constitution. 
With the approval of the 
athletics allocation by the 
senate , the $3 5 8 ,000 budgeted 
t o  1 5  o t h e r  ·st u d e n t  
organizations m oves to President 
Quincy Doudna for final 
approval . 
ALTHOUGH the Men's 
Athletic Association origin ally 
r e q u e s ted $105 ,000-, · the 
A p p o r t i orme n t  B o a r d ' s  
t e n t a t i v e  a llocation was 
$90,000, a cut of $15 ,000. The 
senate , in a three-hour session 
two weeks ago , then trimm ed 
another $7 ,000, leaving the 
intercollegiate athletics budget 
at $83 ,000. 
With the senate acting 
Royalty to reign 
The new Greek King and 
Queen will .be crowned 
Wednesday evening in McAfee· 
Gym after the ice cream social in 
the quad, which starts at 6:30 
p.m. 
The new king and queen will 
reign over the remainder of the 
week's activities. 
merely on tentative A� 
allo c a tio n s ,  t h e  e n t ir e  16  
line items of the budget m oved 
back to tne Apportionment 
Board for final consideration last 
Thursday .  
Final senate okay sends the 
$358,000 to Doudna for 
approval. 
MARKS told the NEWS he is 
considering bringing a case to 
determine the validity of his 
budget veto to the studen t  
Supreme Court , b u t  he feels that 
even in upholding his veto,  the 
h igh court could only 
theoretically prove his p oint .  
P a r l iamentary procedure 
holds that only an actual 
m oti on , not merely a 
recomm endation, is subject to 
executive veto. The Student 
G o ve r n m e n t  C o n st it u t io n 
accordingly said that Marks, as 
chief executive, h as the power of 
veto only on senate motions, not 
recommendations. 
.... _ -- "11\ 
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Former senator to speak �ffer �oncentration 
by Anthony Blackwell 
. 
m ost p owerful committees in Labor and Public Welfare , 1n en g 1ne tech no logy 
Former U .S.  Senator Wayne Congress, including Foreign Banking and Currency , District 
M o rse will speak here. Relations, Armed Services, of Columbia, Small Business and 
Wednesday, April 2�, in McAfee Special Committee on
. Problems 
Gymnasium at 7 p .m .  of the Aging. 
Admission will be free, IN THE area of foreign 
according to Kevin Gilchrist, relations, he espoused better 
chairman of the Lecture. Series relations between the U .S .  and 
Board . Latin America, and as chairm an 
M 0 R S  E ,  a v o c i fe r o u s  of  the Subcommittee o n  U . S .-
opponent of the Vietnam War, Latin American Affairs , the 
and a m ajor force in educational Alliance for Progress Program 
legislation in the Senate since was initiated .  
1 946, will present his main H e  h a s  c o n s i s t ently 
topic, "Does the President Have supp orted the work of the 
Too Much Power? " United Nations and opposed the 
Morse , first elected to the Vietnam War. Morse was one of 
Senate from Oregon in 1 944, the two Senators who voted 
was re-elected in 1 9 5 0 ,  1 9 56 and against the Tonkin Bay 
1 962.  Resolution in 1 964,  which he 
During his 24 years as termed a "pre-dated declaration 
Senator, he was a member of the Wayne Morse of war. " 
Official notices 
Graduation reapplication 
Any student who has applied 
for graduation for a particular 
quarter and then finds that he will 
be graduated either a quarter 
earlier or a later quarter MUST 
make reapplication for graduation 
in the Records Office. There is no 
additional charge for the 
reapplication. Reapplication must 
be accomplished no later than 
Registration Day of the new 
quarter when he plans to 
graduate. 
James E. Martin 
Assistant Dean, Records 
* . * * 
Fall attendance 
Students enrolled at E.l.U. 
during the Spring Quarter who are 
in a Final Probation or Extended 
Final Probation status at the close 
of this quarter as indicated on the 
Student Grade Report, and who 
plan to attend E.1.U. during Fall 
Quarter 1971, MUST attend 
Summer Quarter 1971. The 
administrative policy is as 
follows: 
"No student who is on final 
probation or extended final 
probation may attend in the fall 
quarter unless he has completed 
work in at least 12 quarter hours 
at E.1.U. during the summer 
quarter immediately preceding, 
a n d  s a t i s f i e d  r e t e n t i o n  
regulations." 
Thus, if it is your intention to 
register for the Fall Quarter 1971, 
it is necessary that you: 
1) Register at Eastern for 
Summer 1971 
2) Register for at least 12 
quarter hours 
3) Complete at least 12 
quarter hours; and 
4) Gain a minimum of 4 grade 
points or attain a CUGPA of 2.00. 
James E. Martin 
Assistant Dean, Records 
* * * 
Moise received his law 
degree from the University of 
Minnesota in 1 928  and his J .D .  
d e g r e e  f r o m  C o l u m b ia 
University in 1 93 2 .  
F R O M  193 1 - 1 944 he was a 
dean and professor of law at the 
University of Oregon . 
He has consistently worked 
f o r  c o n s e r v a tion a n d  
p re se r v a t i o n  o f  natural 
resources. 
He was also responsible for 
initiating the development of 
multiple purpose dam sites and 
the building of m any such 
projects in the West and other 
p arts of the country . 
MORSE, opposed to the 
erosion of p ower of the Congress 
and what he ' feels to be a, 
g r o w i n g  t r e n d  t o w a r d  
g o v ernment by e xecutive 
supremacy , believes that if this 
country does not uphold the 
inviolate separation of powers as 
set down in the Constitution,  
the result will be government by 
men rather than by law. 
FAMILY· RESTAURANT 
rapid 
• • service 
hamburgers 
Wednesday 
lessons In 
good 
eating 
15¢ 
Chicken Snacks Chicken Din ner 
Only 69¢ Only $1.09 � . 
Reg. 89¢ Reg. $1.39  · 
HOU RS: 11 to 11 M onday thru Thursday 
11 to 12 Friday and Saturday 
SCHOOL 
restaurant 
by Gordon Britton 
T h e  I n d u s t ri a l  Arts 
Department is offering a new 
concentration called "power in 
technology " for the first time 
this fall. 
T h e  courses · in the 
concentration will deal with 
_ functions, designs,  theories and 
internal operation of all types of 
engines. 
-
AT THIS time three courses 
have been approved in . the 
concentration, and three or four 
more will be proposed. Students 
will need five courses to 
complete the curriculum. 
T a u g h t  by  Anthony 
S ch w aller, Industrial Arts 
Department, the first course in 
the series, I A 1 3  2, will deal with 
the overall introduction to 
power technology and will be a 
prerequisite to all. other courses 
in the concentration . 1 32 will be 
a four-hour course with two 
( Continued on Page 9") 
PRIN�IPL ES OF THE JOINT TREATY OF PEACE 
Bet ween the Peop le o f  the Un ited St ates , S outh Viet 
Nam, and Nor th  Viet Nam 
1. Amer ic ans agree to immediate and total 
withdr awal fro m  Viet Nam, and p ublic ly to s et 
the date by whic h all U.S . military forces will he 
r emo ved . 
Vietn ame se  agree to p art ic ip ate in an 
immed iate ce ase fire , and will enter d iscussions 
on the procedures to guar antee the s afety of 
al l wit hdr awing troops , ·and to sec ure re le ase 
o f  al l milit ary pr isoners . 
2. Amer icans p led ge to stop impos in g  Thie u, Ky, 
and Khie m o n  the peop le o f  Sou th Viet Nam in 
order to en sure -the ir r ight to se lf-d eter min ation, 
and to e ""re 1hat al l po litic al pr isoners are 
re lea sed .  
Viet name se p led ge to for m a pro visional 
co alition go vern ment to or gan ize de mocr atic 
e lec tions , in whic h al l Sou th Vietn amese can 
p art ic ip ate free ly withou t the p resence of any 
fore ign troops , a nd to enter d iscu ssions of 
proc edures to gu ar antee 1he s afet y and 
po lit ical freedo m  o f  persons who cooper ated 
wit h e ither s ide in t he war. 
3. Amer ic ans and Vietn amese a gree to re spect the 
indepe ndence , pe ace and neu tral ity o f  L aos and 
Ca mbod ia . 
Upo n  these po ints o f  a gree ment , we p led ge t o  
e nd 1he war . W e  will reso lve all other 
que stio ns in mutu al respect for the rights of 
sel f-deter minat ion o f  the peop le o f  Viet Nam 
and o f  t he United St ates . 
S ignature 
.............. .......................................................................................................................... 
This is not a pet it ion . It 's a Jo int Tre aty o f  Peace . To 
add your na me to the tre aty , s ign and ret urn it t o: 
Peop le 's Pe ace Tre at y  
P.O. Bo x 203 
Old Chels a St ation 
Ne w Yor k, Ne w Yor k 10011 
Contr ibu tions c an help put cop ies o f  t his tre at y  int o  
t he hands o f  more peop le .  Make c hec ks p ayable to 
"Peop le 's Pe ace Treaty " and mail t he m  to t he above 
addre ss. 
Contr ibu tions are in vited to p lace more pe ace 
ad vert ise ments in the Eastern Ne ws . Send to Room 
327 Co le man Hall. 
Ad vert ise ment pre pared by t he Peop le 's Pe ace Tre at y 
Co mmittee , sponsored loc ally by The Ad Hoc 
Co mmittee for Pe ace In for mat ion : 
Char les Ke ller Vic tor S tolt zfus 
Randy We lc h  Dan Pietr zyk 
Jo hn Bacone _ 
l u' l; (1\/\j -; • l 11 n • 6 
t /· j "' : ylJ 
Time Capsu/e ---­
Troops stay 
WASHINGTON-Pres-­
id e nt Nixon says some 
American ground and air 
forces will remain in 
Vietnam indefinitely -until 
the enemy releases U.S . 
prisoners and Saigon has a 
fighting chance for survival .  
In other comments on 
the prisoner issue,  Nixon 
told a nation-wide radio 
audience Friday night ,  "We 
have some cards to play , 
too, and we are going to 
play them right to the hilt ." 
Nixon also said the U.S .  
is  prepared for broadened 
trade and travel with 
Communist China,  but he 
isn't ready to discuss 
diplomatic recognition of 
the Pekillg regime or its 
admission to the United 
Nations. 
Knock phase 3 
CARBONDALE-Trust-· 
·e es  of Southern Illinois 
University have questioned 
the  c entralization of 
d e c i s ion-making powers 
they say would accrue to 
the Illinois Board of Higher 
E d u c a t i on under its 
proposed phase three 
program . 
"The university is 
deeply concerned with the 
increased centralization and 
control . It  questions the 
high degree of power . . .  as-
signed to the board . . . to 
manage the intrastate 
system ," the trustees said in 
a statement released Friday. 
No l e a r n i n g · 
SAN F RANCISCO-The 
only thing wrong with the 
nation's public schools is 
that nobody learns anything 
there , says James Herndon, 
44, a rangy school teacher 
and author whose recent 
criticisms of U .S .  yducation 
have won him a niche in the 
pantheon of radical school 
reformers. 
"America's schools were 
invented as a place for 
people to learn certain 
things related to work-like 
getting to work on time," 
he said . 
Rey n o l ds wi ns 
M A T T O O N - - H a r r y  
Reynolds,  Mattoon Journal 
Gazette's Charleston editor, 
won the best column award 
in the 1 9 7 1  Better 
Newspaper Contest of the 
Southern Illinois Editorial 
Association .  
The. contest includ�d 
three  d iv i s i o n s-s m all 
weekly newspapers, larger 
weeklies and dailies. 
Bar hai rcut 
R O C H E S T E R ,  
N.Y .-Mrs. Maxwell Ziegler, 
with an assist from the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union, has obtained a S tate 
Supreme Court order 
barring Monroe County 
penitentiary officials from 
cutting her husband's hair. 
"I don't like my husband 
with his hair short ,"  said 
Mrs. Ziegler. "And I'll be 
seeing him five days a week, 
prison officials only two 
days a week." 
·::·c���:: 
' 
Greek Queen candidates are Mary Ellen 
Andrews, Annette Wilson, Nancy Cummins, Jan 
Howell, Nancy Magnus, Andy Walter. Candidates 
for king are Marty Wilder, Greg Schneider, Ken 
Tues., April 20, 1971 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
Werner, Al Spiegel, Vern Drechslen, Roger Weise, 
Tim Toepke, Kent St. Pierre, Steve Millage, Phil 
Lindberg. 
Greek royalty to be crowned 
by Mary Ann Steckler 
The new Greek King and 
Queen will be crowned· 
Wednesday evening in McAfee . 
They will . reign o·ver the 
remainder of the week's 
activities. 
This year's candidates for 
queen are: Alpha Gamma 
Delta-Nancy Cummins,  a senior 
from Calumet City majoring iP 
E d w a rdsville m aj oring in 
a c c o u n t i n g ; S i g ma Tau 
G a m m a - S t e v e  M i l l a g e ,  
Charleston sophomore majoring 
in math ; and Tau Kappa 
E psilon-Al Spiegel , junior 
political science major from 
Bronx ,  New York . 
Eastern News Page3 
Facull): chose 
, � --
five se·nators 
in run-off 
Five additional members 
were elected to the Faculty 
Senate in a run-off election last 
Tuesday, with the fifth position 
being decided by the flip of a 
coin . 
In other balloting, three 
seats were filled on the Council 
on Academic Affairs and one 
seat filled on the Graduate 
Council-Letters and Science and 
the Graduate Council-Other 
Than Letters and Science. 
LYNN TRANK , art , headed 
the list of can didates for Faculty 
Senate seats with 18 7 votes. 
Robert Shuff , education , polled 
176. Paul Forem an ,  physics ,  
registered 164 votes ,  and Tom 
Katsimpalis, men 's physical 
education , received 162. 
Wayne Owens,  vice president 
for developmental services, won 
a coin flip with Dave Maurer, 
history for the fifth seat. Owens 
and Maurer both polled 149 
votes. The method of resolving 
the tie vote was decided  by 
Senate proceedings of Jan . 5 ,  
1 970. 
Joe Connelly , Political 
Science Department head , led 
the list of winners of the Council 
on Academic Affairs race .  
Connelly received 1 89 votes .  
M RS .  ANOLA Radtke,  
assistant professor at the Lab 
School, received 1 59 votes for 
(Continued on Page 8) 
News 
family service and home 
e c o n o m ics ; Alpha Sigma 
Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Alpha-Mary Ellen Andrews, 
junior el ed maj or from Erie ; · 
DELTA Zeta-Nancy Magnus, 
junior m ajoring in business 
education from St .  Peter ; Kappa 
D e l t a- A n n ette Wilson , a 
sophomore from .Belleville 
maj oring in recreation ; and 
Sigma Sigma Sigma - Janie 
Howell , junior special ed m aj or 
from Arthur. 
King candidates are: Alpha 
Kappa. Lambda-Tim Toepke , 
sophom ore from Arlington 
Heights majoring in speech ; Beta 
Sigma Psi-Roger Weise , pre med 
student and junior from 
Edwardsville ; ·Delta Sigma 
Phi-Ken . Werner, senior math 
major from Des Plaines ; 
DELTA CHI-Marty Wilder, 
senior m arketing maj or from 
D a n vi l l e ;  Lambda Sigma 
C h i - G r e g  S ch n e i d e r ,  a 
sophomore from Elgin m ajoring 
i n  h i s t ory ; Phi Sigma 
Epsilon-Phil Lindberg,  senior 
zoology maj or from Hillside ; 
P i  K appa Alpha-Vern 
Dreschler, senior m ath major 
from Braidwood ; Sigma Pi-Kent 
S t . P i e r r e - s e n i o r  · f r o m  
Correction 
Calvin Smith will be 
teaching Speech 503 this 
summer, not Mrs. Calvin 
Smith, as incorrectly printed 
in the NEWS Friday. 
launch shoplifting fight 
Businesses crack down 
The Charleston Chamb er of 
Comm erce ,  in cooperation with 
t h e  C h a r l e s t o n  P o l i c e 
Departm ent, has launched a 
c amp a i g n  t o  e l i m i n a te 
shoplifting in Charleston. 
According to a questionnaire 
distributed to 77 merchants , 
from $350,000 to $450,000 in 
merchandise was "liberated " 
from Charleston stores in 1 9 70. 
One retailer estim ates losses as 
high as thre'e per cent . 
IN 1 970, 1 44 shoplifters 
·were apprehended and charges 
pressed against 2 1  offenders. 
Nearly half of those charged 
were University students. 
According to the opinion 
survey , 4 1  per cent of thefts 
were committed by college 
students and 59 per cent by 
Charlestonians. This breaks 
down to 27 per cent high school 
students, 1 9  per cent element.ary 
students and 1 3  per cent adults . 
To deal with this growing 
problem,  the chamber has been 
conducting seminars orienting 
management and employees on 
a sp e c t s· ,· ·det e ction ···and 
prevention of shoplifting. 
THE PROGRAM includes an 
agreement with the chamber, 
which if signed by the merchant, 
obligates him to prosecute all 
violators he reports to the 
police. Response has so far been 
90 per cent. 
I riform ation from the 
Banner stolen 
Several 
banners used 
with the 
convention 
w e e k e n d  
Saturday. 
Rotary Club 
in conjunction 
District 649 
held here last 
w e r e  taken 
Rotary officials have 
asked that the banners be 
returned to the . University 
Union office, Andy McArthur 
at McArthur Honda or Ross 
Lyman at the Student 
Personnel Office. 
THE banners are costly 
and are used every year, the 
officials said. No questions will 
.be asked, they emphasized.: 
Charleston Police Department 
states that shoplifting is a 
m isdemeanor punishable with 
fines up to $500. A first 
offense has a mmimal fine of 
$25 ,PLUS $10 court costs. 
Police Chief Larson said , 
"With this program we hope all 
m erchants will notify th e police 
and sign charges against all 
shoplifters, thereby stop ping the 
large losses which have been 
reported . " 
Zoo seminar topic 
insects and plants 
"In se c t s  and Plants-The 
Chemical Basis of Hostplan t  
Selection i n  Insects " will be 
presented at a zoology semin ar 
Wednesday· at 7 p.m . in the Life 
Science Building, room 20 1 ,  by 
guest speaker G.S .  Fraenkel, 
En t o m o l o gy D e p a r t m ent, 
University of  Illinois . 
_ THE presentation is open to 
the public: 
.... - - , I'\ 
�------
Flyin' h_igh 
photo by Dick Sandberg 
Saturday Lantz fieldhouse was invaded, not 
by men from outer space, but high schoolers 
with paper airplanes, for the annual paper 
airplane flying contest
-
sponsored by the Physics 
Department. Winners were Cindy Birh, Enfield, 
and Tom Hanson, Paxton. 
Learn negotiation procedures 
A d rive-in conference 
f e a t u r i n g  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
negotiation will be  the form for 
the Illinois Association for 
Higher Education meeting at the 
University Union Saturday . 
Two programs will be 
presented, beginning at 9 : 3 0  
a.m . with a n  explanation o f  the 
procedures leading.. to the actual 
negotiation process for the 
w r i t t e n  c o m p r e h e n s i v e  
agreement .  
A SIMULATED negotiating 
session will be held during this 
session with items actually being 
negotiated and agreed upon . 
Part two of the program will 
be an explanation of resolving an 
impasse , including such things as 
mediation , fact-finding and 
arbitration . 
A negotiations expert from 
t h e  N a t i o n a l Education 
Association higher education 
division will be the m oderator· 
151 2 Broadway 
for the program . 
ROBERT Granger,  vice 
president of the Senate 
Professional Association, will be 
the featured speaker for the 
luncheon .  
I Campus calendaF I 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Tuesday-Thursday 
"Love Story," Time Theatre, 7 
p.m . and 9 p.m. 
Tuesday 
"Owl and the Pussycat," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"House of Dark Shadows," Will 
Rogers Theatre, 7 p.m .  and 9 p.m. 
Wednesday-Thursday 
"Wuthering Heights," Will Rogers 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m .  
Wednesday 
Greek Week Movies, South 
McAfee, 7 p.m. 
Thursday 
Jazz Band Concert, Fine Arts 
Theatre, 8 p.m. 
LECTURES AND 
MEETINGS 
:Tuesday 
Warbler  senior  p ictures, 
University Union Shawnee Room, all 
day. 
Greek Week Art Display, 
University Union Mezzanine, all day. 
C o n st i tut ion  E xam ination, 
University Union Ballroom, 1 p.m. 
PE P, University Union Iroquois 
Room, 2 p.m. 
E as te r n  Ve te ran's Assn .. 
University Union Altgeld Room, 7 · 
p.m. 
Tri Alpha Talent Show Rehearsal, 
University Union Ballroom, 7 p.m. 
Student Activities Board meeting, 
University Union North Panther Lair, 
7 p.m. 
Student Senate Lecture, Booth 
Lecture Room, 2 p.m . 
Women's Recreation Assn., 
North, South and Lower McAfee, 5 
p.m. 
Tri Alpha Rehearsal, Lab School 
Auditorium, 5 : 30 p.m . 
Wednesday 
Warbler Pictures, University 
Union Shawnee Room,all day. 
Greek Week Art Display, 
University Union Mezzanine, all day. 
Phi Delta Kappa, University 
Union Charleston Room, 5 :30 p.m. 
Women's Residence Hall Assn., 
University Union Iroquois Room, 7 
p.m. 
Women's Recreation Assn., 
Lower McAfee, 5 p.m. 
Greek Sing Practice, Lab School 
Auditorium, 6 p.m. 
Women's P.E. Club, North 
McAfee, 7 p.m. 
Student Senate Lecture, Booth 
Lecture Room, 7 p.m. 
Thursday 
Assn. of International Students, 
University Union Altgeld Room, 11 
a.m. 
Greek Week C ommittee, 
University Union Iroquois Room, 
6:45 p.m. 
Church of Christ Bible Study, 
University Union Iroquois Room, 9 
p.m. 
Student Senate Lecture, Booth 
Lecture Room, 10 a.m. 
Audubon Series, Lab School 
Auditorium, 2 p.m. 
Women's Recreation Assn., Lower 
McAfee, 5 p.m . 
S tudent Senate, Booth Lecture 
Room, 7 p.m.' 
Audubon Series, Lab School 
Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m. 
Men's Residence Hall Assn., 
Stevenson Conference Room, 10 
p.m. I 
UNION 
Tuesday-Thursday 
Alpha Phi Omega Auto Rally, 
University Union Lobby, all day. 
Naval Recruiter, University 
Union Schahrer Room, all day. 
Tuesday 
Tri Sig Campus Casanova 
Contest, University Union Lobby, all 
day. 
La Fong opens Eastern ranch .. 
New group not IFC mate rial 
by Cathie Novak 
Alpha Kappa Lambda, Alpha 
Phi Alpha, Beta Sigma Phi, Delta 
Chi, Sigm a Phi ,  Pi Kappa Alpha , 
La Fong .. . 
La what? 
LA FONG. 
Yes , there really is a La 
Fong. Only you won't find it 
under the fraternity listings on 
page 52 of your University 
handbook But just the same,  this 
b r o therhood inhabits the 
Eastern campus. 
What kind of brotherhood is 
it? As President Carl Wesley 
explains it, "We're just a group 
of guys who believe in a good 
time, in helping each other 
inside and outside school , and 
we accent the individual instead 
of the group." 
THE NAME LaFong came 
about when , in the fall of 1 970 ,  
the founding m embers ,  Carl 
Wesley , Jim Lowe, Steve 
Hu s t o n  a n d H o w a r d 
Quarnstorm were watching W.C.  
Fields on T.V . and heard the 
name La Fong. 
They decided to 
themselves that . At first 
Besides having four official 
residences , called ranches,  they 
have established offices and each 
officer has a set am ount of work 
he must do.  
. THE officers elected for this 
spring quarter are: president , 
Carl Wesley ; vice ·president ,  Paul 
Barding; attorney general, 
Dwayne Mcavee; minister of the 
suds, Larry Baker;  minister of 
defense , Ron Adam s ;  joint chief, 
H oward Quarnstrom ; and 
minister of female relations, 
Steve Huston. (In case you're 
wondering, Steve's job is to 
promote the Little Sister 
which is e xplained program 
later) 
There . are many m ore 
brothers now, as they have 
expanded their number through 
a "grunt" system. Anyone m ay 
apply for membership . 
· This system is unlike the 
f r a t ernity pledge system. 
However , there are a few 
activities that a prospective 
member is required to go 
through . Each prospective 
member is expected to attend all 
m eetings. There are no fees 01 
dues. The only time m oney i� 
involved is for social activities. 
AFTER THE "grunt" h� 
��:�� \_8�:; 
A� ��8 � ftP �'t,�· ..... cutMi These 'b�� 
And after all, isn't 
that what summer's 
all about! Bright looks 
in ready-to-wear and open­
ed up Italian imports. Unbeat-
able combination. These are the 
sandals you'll live in from sun-up to 
sun-down. All of this fun fashion for 
a tiny price. 
Fro m 
$3.99-$9.99 
MACK OORE Shoes SOUTH SIDE SQUARE . ·• ' 
become acquainted with all the 
brothers, the actives bestow a 
special name upon him . These 
names consist of two words. For 
convenience, they abbreviate it 
to the initials only and add the 
surname La Fong. For example, 
Paul Barding is H.H. La Fong. 
What type of people are in 
this brotherhood? 
As Steve Huston puts it, 
"There 's one of every kind of 
person in the La F ongs. Any 
person can find someone like 
him in our group. " 
SINCE their establishment 
they have expanded into three 
branches. One is the Mattoon 
branch of the La Fongs. It is 
headed by Vice President Barding 
and consists of five members. 
The second branch is 
established at Southern Illinois 
University. 
photo by Jeff Amenda 
Spring has sprung 
The third branch is the La 
Fong Little Sister program . The 
girls are nominated by members 
and , like the grunts , are given 
initials upon initiation. At 
present there are 1 0  little 
sisters. 
The sun came out and so did the sun worshippers. All over 
campus last weeken� plain, everyday beauties became bathing 
beauties. Linda Nikolich, a Lincoln Hall resident, joined the crowd. 
THEIR present activities 
range from gathering together to 
watch Jack O'Hara on Saturday 
nights to participation in 
Eastern 's softball intramural 
program . 
Discuss international 
What does the future hold? 
The La Fongs hope to becom e  a 
strong and lasting organization 
on campus. 
imp a.ct of ·Pakistan 
A n d  w i t h  t h e i r  
determination, who knows, 
someday Mar-Chris m ay be 
carrying La Fong beer mugs. 
A panel discussion on the 
present day situation in Pakistan 
and its possible international 
repercussions will take place 
Thursday at 8 p . m .  in the 
------------- Coleman Hall auditorium , 
JOI N AN according to Carl Filskow, 
EXPE DI Tl ON foreign student adviser. 
The American Explorers Assa· Panel participants will be 
ciation is currently recruiting Mrs. Jumuna Bai, sociology; 
applicants for salary-paid sum- Suhrit Dey , mathem atics; fohn 
mer and fall positions with 
private and institutional-affil­
iated expeditions to North and 
South America, Africa and the 
Far East. 
Positions are availabJe for 
both experienced and inexperi­
enced male and female students 
in all fields. Students with inter­
est and/or orientation in lan­
guages, engineering, archeology, 
art, photography, teaching and 
all natural sciences are of special 
interest. 
To apply complete a one page 
typed resume that includes the 
following information: name, 
address, age, phone, relevant 
work or recreational experience, 
education and/or areas of special 
interest, dates C:1vailable, name(s) 
of other students with whom 
you wish to work, and any other 
pertinent information. 
In May your edited resume 
will be included in our Directory 
which will be sent to over 100 
affiliated groups, organizations 
and institutions actively plan-
ning overseas expeditions. 
Faust , political science; Abdul 
Lateef, political science ; and M .  
Rahman , mathematics. 
L A U R E N C E  T h o r s e n ,  
political science , will be the 
panel moderator. 
The program is an advance 
a c t i v i t y  o f  E a s t e r  n ' s 
International Week, which 
begins next week. There is no 
admission charge . 
Are 
You 
Covered? 
I n s u re You r 
Cycle With 
Un iversal  
Now At 
Send your resume with $6.00 
processing fee to: 
American Explorers Association 
P. 0. Box 13.190 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101 
Kindly complete and mail 
your resume no later than May 
McArthur Enterprises, Ltd. 
1001 Lincoln Trail 
"Power Products for Work and Play" 
1,1, 1971 . 
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News editorials 
Earth Week a fad 
They told us so. The critics of Earth Week 
told the proponents of Earth Week last year that 
the whole �usiness of showing deep concern 
about our environment was only a fad. 
Everyone is concerned about our 
environment, but few are willing to do anything 
about it, they said. Last year Eastern students 
were gung ho in their-display of anguish about 
the destruction of the environment. 
LAST YEAR several garbage dumps were 
cleaned up around town, tables were set up in 
the University Union to distribute anti-pollution 
literature, and Student Publications even put out 
a special magazine highlighting the problems of 
ecology. 
Last year, Earth Week was in. 
Of course, this is not to say Earth Week is 
forgotten. A valiant effort has been made in the 
last week to round up speakers for an 
environmental teach-in Thursday sponsored by 
the Student Senate. The teach-in will feature 
several instructors who are knowledgeable in the 
Letter asks: 
field of ecology. But the teach-in is about all that 
is going to happen. 
THE OTHER ecology organizations don't 
seem to have anything planned. One ecology 
group has supposedly disbanded. 
As one Student Senator told us, "things are 
not super-organized this year." Consequently, 
many won't even realize this week is Earth Week. 
There is also little chance that individual efforts 
will somehow replace organized groups and trash 
will be miraculously cleaned from roadways, 
streams and lakes. 
At least Eastern cannot be criticized for not 
observing Earth Week. This paper will publicize 
the events of the teach-in and perhaps someone 
will pick up the gum wrappers on the quad and 
the facade of deep concern will remain intact for 
another year until the next Earth Week, when 
citizens will protest the rape of our environment 
once again and make everyone aware once again 
of the troubled status of the air and water. 
WE HATE to say it, but they told us so. 
Sign to save Allerton 
Dear Editor: 
In connection with Earth 
Week April 1 8-23 ,  campus 
volunteers for the Committee on 
Allerton will hold a petition 
drive to collect signatures for the 
third p etition to save Allerton 
Park. 
Tables will be set up in the 
University Union on Wednesday 
and Thursday , and students, 
faculty and staff 1 8  years of age 
or older may contribute their 
support to this worthwhile 
cause. 
ALLERTON Park, located 
halfway between Champaign and 
Decatur, was given to the 
University of Illinois by Robert 
Allerton · for use as an 
educational and research center, 
plant and wild-life reserve , an 
example of natural wooodland 
and formal gardens, open to the 
public for hiking and recreation. 
There is a real danger that a 
proposed dam to be built by the 
U . S .  Army Corps of Engineers 
downstream from Allerton on 
the Sangam on River ,  to provide 
water supply and recreational 
facilities for Decatur and the 
surrounding area ,  will create 
flooding that will damage large 
areas of Allerton Park. 
THE PURPOSE of this 
week's signature drive (part of a 
regional effort) is to convince 
President Nixon, Governor 
Ogilvie and the co r p s o f\ 
e n gin e ers  that there are 
thousands of citizens who are 
interested in preserving this 
natural area,  and that the corps 
of engineers should be required 
to take steps to insure the safety 
of the entire area of Allerton 
Park from periodic, and in som e 
areas, permanent, flooding. 
Laurence Thorsen 
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Col lege marrieds 
new sil ent group 
A new group of students has emerged on campus. It has emerged 
silently, its existence unperceived by the majority of the student 
population, * power unknown even to itself. Yet it constitutes, by 
latest reports, almost one-fifth of the student body. This group is the 
married students. 
YEARS AGO, few college students married while in school, 
perhaps because of a lack of money, perhaps just because it was not 
the thing to do. 
But today, the college marriage has become more and more 
accepted, more and more in fashion, and more and more prevalent. 
And along with this, has come an increase in the problems that 
accompany it. What has not come are solutions to these problems. 
Talk to any married or soon-to-be married couple, and they will 
tell you that one of their major problems is housing. University 
housing is inexpensive, but scarce. Couples wait months on a waiting 
list to get apartments. And the apartments that they do get are 
often fine examples of shoddy workmanship and inconvienient 
layout. Those who try to find housing in Charleston have almost as 
bad a time of it. Few householders rent to married students, and 
many of those that do charge high rates and exclude children. 
AND WHAT ABOUT the married students' representation in 
student government? While the Student Senate is busy trying to 
improve life for Eastern's student population, it seems to have 
largely forgotten the married students. Promises are made at 
election time that most often go unfullfilled. 
To be sure, some of this is the married students' fault. It is 
recognized that many are raising a family, holding a job, and going 
to school at the same time. But perhaps they should give more 
thought to what they might do to force those in power to heed their 
existence. Manjed students have special needs that are largely 
unrecognized, problems that are largely unsolved. But now they also 
have the power that numbers bring to do something about both, if 
they will only recognize it. 
Father Steve Mansfield and daughter Stephanie exemplify 
family life at Eastern many married students know. Marrieds also 
find problems, such as inadequate housing, that other undergr-" 
,dpn't "'?rm ally fa�:. - � .... r -r r r - � .... r � 
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Giving ,blood sim,lle, 
excuse; are fallacies 
Tovey writes: 
Questions Spiegel ' s logic 
Dear Editor : 
I question Al Spiegel's 
"logic" for the funding of an 
athletic program which will gain 
significant national recognition 
for Eastern . His article brings 
back memories of that oldie but 
goodie , "Be True to Your 
School." 
First, the number of schools 
Teachers Wanted 
Southwest , Entire West 
& Alaska For 24 Years 
Southwest Teachers Agency 
1 303 Central Ave. ,  N.E. 
Albuquerque, N.M. 8] 106 
Free Registration-Good Salaries 
that gain high athletic status is 
very small in proportion to the 
number of schools which try to 
do SQ. 
SECOND , m ost of these 
programs are self-supporting , 
having evolved gradually as the 
university enrollment did . 
Imagine a school Eastern 's 
size undertaking an all-out effort 
to gain recognition in , for 
example, football , and instead of 
turning out top l 0 teams in the 
small college ranks, we had only 
extravagant mediocrity . 
What would have been 
accomplished at the expense of 
the vast majority of the 
students? Would a prospective 
employer or graduate school give 
a damn that Eastern was 
_ honorable mention a few years 
Col le1ge Inn Resta u ran t  
before? I doubt if they would . 
IF,  ON THE other hand,  we 
strive for academic excellence , 
we can't go wrong. Whatever is 
done will very definitely benefit 
the students. We may even 
become famous academically . 
Yes, Al, there are such 
schools-schools whose degrees 
are immensely m ore respected 
because of  their scholastic 
excellence and not their 
won-lost record . 
It is absurd to dream of an 
ever-expanding athletic program 
leading to that Big Bowl Game 
in the Sky while departments 
(surprising fo many , besides our 
athletic department) here at 
Eastern are scrimping tomake it 
through the fiscal year without a 
minor disaster .  
IF INST ANT fame is  our 
. game,  why not go all out and 
build a giant . surfing lagoon a la 
Fast Eddy Marks? 
Dave Tovey 
by Sharyn Hustedde 
Excuse me,  sir ; I'm 
recruiting blood donors for the 
spring blood drive . Would you 
care to give a little? 
Yeah , but it ain 't blood 
wanna' be given. 
It was only blood that 
meant. Would you donate a pint 
of blood? 
Donor cards are coming in 
slow for the drive, according to 
drive c h a i r m a n  Sh aron 
Hustedde. The cards may be 
picked up this week from a table 
in the University Union Lobby 
or at the Lantz reception desk. 
Donors may give blood April 27, 
28 and 29. 
Nah , you wouldn't want m y  
blood , it 's I 0 0  per cent alcohol 
( the typical Eastern cop-out) .  
That's okay. You won't  feel 
it as much. Anyway , they can 
give your blood to the next 
drunk who comes in and needs a 
transfusion ;  that's just classified 
as blood type I 00 per cent. 
Well , uh , I 'm too skinny. 
All you have to weigh is 1 1 0 
pounds ;  you look like you weigh 
1 1 0 tim es that m uch. 
That 's righ t ;  I weight too 
much. I 'm too young, too. 
Anyone between the ages of 
1 8  and 6 5  can donate blood 
every two or three m onths. 
I have this terrible disease ; 
it 's catching and everything. 
The only disease you have is 
petrifitous: scared to death . 
Well , 
good-sized. 
that needle is 
It doesn't hurt , really . I t 's 
just an emotional state of m ind ; 
if you think that it's gonna 
hurt , it will . 
Jt takes too long to give 
blood. 
The entire p rocess only takes 
about 3 0-40 minutes. 
What is the entire process? 
Moo .-Thurs.  & S at. 7 :00 ta 
7 :30 p . m .  Fr i d ay Unti l 8 p . m . N avy recru iters h ere 
First of all , m ake your 
appointment so that you can gl\t 
through at the right tim e.  When 
you get there ,  "sign up with the 
typists, then have your 
temperature taken.  Then you are 
given some juice,  and yoUi blood 
pressure is taken.  You are 
quizzed as to your m edical 
record , after which a blood 
sample is taken from the ear 
lobe ( it doesn't hurt , as there 's 
little feeling there ) .  Then if you 
have passed , wait your turn to 
go on the table . There your arm 
is p repared,  the needle is 
inserted , and you are asked to 
cooperate to speed up your 
bleeding p rocess by sq ueezing 
either an assistant 's hand or a 
little b l o c k  of wood . After the 
pouch is filled , you rest a little 
and are served sandwiches and a 
drink. 
I 
We -Serve Breakfast, L u nch, and D inner . 
7 1 5  Monroe 
Inform ation on the Navy 's 
officer program will be available 
in the University Union Lobby,  
and Schahrer Room today , 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
9 a.m . to 4 p . m .  Just East Of Will Rogers Theatre 
Here's a government posit ion witJ1 a 
rea l future for both men a n d  women.  
An officer's job i n  the A i r  Force . A 
management level job i n  a nybody's 
book.  Ce rtai n ly ,  t h e re ' s  no better 
way to get the experience and tra i n ­
ing needed f o r  executive responsi­
b i l ity. 
I f  you have two yea rs of c o l l ege 
rema i n i n g, you cou ld  f ind  yourself 
ea rning a n  Air Force com m i ss ion 
w h i l e  you l e a r n ,  t h ro u g h  the A i r  
Force ROTC two-yea r p r o g r a m .  
A l o n g  w i t h  c o l l e ge c r e d i t s  a n d  a 
comm ission ,  you ' l l  receive $50 each 
month as a student.  And upon grad­
uation,  that ma nagement posit ion 
we promised wi l l  be wa it ing for you .  
I f  a n  a d v a n c e d  d e g ree i s  i n  y o u r  
plans,  you' l l  be happy t o  learn that 
the Air  Force has a n u m ber  of o ut­
standing progra ms to h e l p  you fur­
ther your  educat ion .  
I f  you're i n  your f i n a l  yea r of col-
" h ) \"1 ..i·u rtr .t"'" '  
----
WANTED: 
Col lege men and women for man·  
agement positions i n  government. 
Must meet physica l requi rements. 
F i n a n c i a l  a i d  a va i l a b l e  for i n· 
col lege t ra i nees,  or a p p l i c a nts 
c a n  e n ro l l  in s pec i a l  t ra i n i n g  
cou rse on graduation. Stateside 
a n d / o r  o v e r s e a s  t r a v e l  
guara nteed . 
lege, you can get your com m i ss ion 1 - - - - - - - - - - -,- - -;;;-N;-1-i 
through the A i r  Force Officer Tra i n - I USAF M i l itary Personnel  Center I 
i n g  Progra m .  It is open to a l l  co l lege I Dept. A I 
grads both men and women who I R ando l ph A F B ,  Texas 78148 I • , I 
. I q u a l ify. I Please send me more i nformation 1 Check it out.  You ' l l  f ind  that the I o n :  1 A i r  Force is one career that offers : 0 Officer Tra i n i n g  <:chool I someth ing  for everyone.  Near ly 430 . I 
d i fferent jobs, ran g i ng from aero- I D Air Force ROTC Progra m 1 
n a u t i c a l e n g i n e e r i n g  to z o o l ogy,  : I 
with a l most everyt h i n g  e lse ,  i n c l ud- 1 N A M E  . AGE I 
i n g  f ly ing,  in between .  B ut whatever 1 
( p lease P"01>  I 
y o u r  d u t i e s ,  yo u ' l l  s o o n  d i s c o v e r  I A ooR Ess I 
that the A i r  Force wi l l  let you move I I 
j ust as fa r and as fast as your ta l - I cnv STATE z 1 P  I 
ents can  take you .  I I 
So look ahead and let your col- I PHON E DATE OF GRADUATION 1 
l ege yea rs pay off for you with a I I 
manager ia l  pos it ion in the U . S .  A i r  I : 
Force .  J ust send i n  t h i s  coupon or I sc HooL f write tQ USAF M i l i tary Personne l  I . . . 1 
C t D t A R d I h A F B  I I understand there 1 s  n o  obl igat ion.  en e r ,  ep . , an o p  , 1 I Texas 7 8 1 48, and get you r  postgrad- 1 I uate ca reer off the gro u n d .  1 · I 
Fnd yourself in the : United States Air Force l 
. L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J ·'-' 
fl .·-.i " � t·f�'i  \· :' 
A team of Naval officers will 
discuss the opportunities for 
both men and wom en. They 
wish to develop the message that 
the Navy is anxious to develop 
officers from the ranks of 
successful college m en and 
women regardless of race ,  
religion or national origin. 
S UCCESS in the Navy , they 
stress, depends upon one factor : 
the ability of the individual. 
Your Resume' 
Will Look Better 
Set in Type 
See T H E  TYPESETTE RS 
1 1 8  N.  Walnut  Champaign 
2 1 7-359-7 1 63 
That 's all there is to it? Okay, 
give me that d onor pledge card . 
What are you doing after I get 
off of  the table? 
U p, U p  And Away 
Family 
Pliarmac9 
, � . Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
'J!.---
Tues.,.April 2 0 ,  1971 
Review-rSeyo n d  Racism ' 
Black strategy w ill sh ift 
'The Sound of M usic ' photo by Jeff Amenda 
"The Sound of Music, " a joint effort of the School of Music and 
Theatre Arts Department, is scheduled for May 6, 7, 9, 1 0, 1 1 . Here, 
one crew is putting the finishing touches to the Von Trapps' 
stairway. Working are Lee Graham, J. Sain, Jerry McGaughlin and 
Brenda Eppling. 
Stu d ent d isp l ays a rt 
Mark Hoedebecke, junior art 
maj or, is featured in a one-man 
show in the new student gallery 
within the Paul Sargent Gallery 
in Old Main from now through 
May 3 0 .  
H o e d e b e cke has had 
practical experience in art 
working a year as an artist 
apprentice to a scene artist for · 
the Muni Opera ,  St .  Louis , Mo.  
HIS HOME town is  Granite 
City , but he at�ended St. Francis 
inWheaton, N .E .  High School in 
Ft. Lauderdale , Fla . ,  and 
Plantation High School in 
Plantation ,  Fla . 
Other art work in the form 
of sculpture and paintings from 
Eled 5 senators 
(Continued from Page 3 )  
undergraduate art classes are on 
display . 
Film on sculptor 
shown tomorrow 
"Keinholtz on Exhibit ," a 
docwnentary of the sculptor and 
his work,  will be shown 
Wednesday at 8 p .m.  in Coleman 
340 by the Eastern Film 
Society . There is no admission 
charge . 
R o n  H i n s o n , A r t  
Department, will lead a 
discussion following the film , 
Also,  there will be a brief 
meeting of  the society to 
explore the p ossibilities of a film 
program at Eastern next year. 
"The l 970's will call for a 
shift in strategy for Black 
Americans," because "Black 
people have the pride,  the 
dignity , the skills and a measure 
of the power necessary to 
negotiate from a position of 
strength ," wrote the late 
W hit n e y  M. Young Jr.  in a new 
introduction to his book, 
"Beyond Racism ," published 
today in paperback by 
McGraw-Hill ( $2 .45) .  
"The glory days of  marches 
and slogans are over," the author 
noted .  "We are now in a period 
o f  n a t i o n - b u i l d i n g ,  
p e o p l e - b u i l d i n g  a n d  
alliance-building that requires 
planning, sacrifice and hard 
work . . .  a necessary step in the 
building of an Open S ociety ."  
EXECUTIVE Director of the 
National Urban League since 
1 96 1 ,  Young was one of 
America's best-known,  m ost 
articulate spokesmen for racial 
equality . 
He based his highly critical 
study of our social system on his 
vast experience in working with 
s o c ial problems-particularly 
those having to do with the 
racial crisis. 
"Beyond Racism" proposes 
a radical change in the American 
social structure-making it one 
in which Black and White 
citizens share equally . 
THE AUTHOR presents a 
series of concrete proposals to 
be implemented by national, 
state and local governments that 
would create an "Open 
Society " based on pluralism and 
respect for group identity . 
The author · shows what 
specific measures the private 
sector can take to break down 
racism and p overty . He also 
answers the p erpetual question 
of concerned individual citizens : 
"What can I do?" 
"Unless Black demands for 
justice are m et ,"  Young writes , 
the second seat .  Also gaining a 
seat on the council was Mrs. 
Marian S. Shuff, education ,  with 
1 5 8 votes. 
Ope n Now O n  Ca m pu s  
Eugene E .  Krehbiel, zoology , :  
won the open seat o n  the 
Graduate Council-Letters and 
Science with 1 93 votes.  Paul 
Overton,  psychology,  pulled 1 5 7 
votes to win the seat on the 
Graduate Council-Other Than 
Letters and Science. 
CO VA L T ' S  
FA CE FOR the five open seats on the Faculty Senate , 1 ,5 1 5  votes 
were cast. The three open seats 
on the Council on Academic 
Affairs drew 907 votes .  
THE contest for the single 
seat on the Letters and Science 
Graduate Council drew 303 
votes, while the Graduate 
Council-Other Than Letters and 
Science drew 298 votes for its 
single open seat. 
PLA CE 
Classified 
Ads Work . - . .  ,. 
Perfu m e s  
Cosmeti cs 
H a i r  Preparation s  
UNIVERSITY . 
.:..t��!u\9!, .• - ·  . 
"our p olarized society will find 
itself on a course of repression 
that will destroy the foundations 
of democracy . .  .If America is 
really serious about freedom and 
equality , it will have to prove 
that by allowing Black people to 
be free and to be equal." 
Black Concert Choir 
to sing gospel m usic 
The Phi Beta Sigma 
fraternity will sponsor a concert 
of gospel m usic, spirituals and 
jazz Sunday , May 1 6 , at 3 : 3 0  
p . m .  i n  the Wesley United 
Methodist Church at 2206 S .  
Fourth St .  
The 9 0-voice Black Concert 
Choir from Northern Illinois 
U n iv e r s i ty will p erform. 
Admission is $ 1 .  
THIS CHOIR recently 
returned from a pre-Easter tour 
of the eastern coast of the U .S .  
The choir i s  under the 
. leadership of Kenneth Lenon, 
Chicago. 
The Northern choir is one of 
the largest in the nation 
conducted by an undergraduate 
student. 
TICKETS may be obtained 
from any Phi Beta Sigma 
member, any Sigma Silhouette, 
Robert Perry, or by calling the 
Sigma house (345-7742 and 
345-7 7 5 8 ) ,  or Vincent Price, 
(348-8 2 1 7).  
Ouspendky fans! T E R T I UM ORGANUM is back and while we're in the 
vein ofl explorations spiritual, in too are THE ANALECTS OF 
CON FUC IUS, MALAYAN BUDD ISM, Lao Tzu 's TA I TE CH ING, TH REE 
P I L LARS OF ZEN and a growing collection of  books by Watts, Suzuki 
(etc.I  at 
Th e Li n c o l n  Book S hop 
"Across From O ld Ma in"  
I f  you choose to pursue the occidental, you 11 find Wh itehead refurbished (MODES
. 
?F THOUGHT, PROCESS & R E A L ITY plus THE AIMS . . •  )more �eidigger and Neitsche AND Doubleday's excellent Modern Studiel In & History of P H I LOSOPHY series' (very worth looking at) Daily 1CM; 1 1 -3 Saturdays . ' 
S IDEWALK 
BARGA INS 
Apri l 2 0  Only 
$,3 .00 Racks 
Dresses-Tops-Skirts-Levi 's 
$1 .00 Rack 
Li nger ie-
W h ite Shorts And Blouse s 
Sp e cial- - 7 9 ¢  
$1 . 2 5  Biki n i  Pa nties 
Weej u n s  Ba ss Tacks­
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at 
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Edd ie sings, h is un_c le is Nat K ing Cole 
by Loretta Hicks 
With the late Nat King Cole 
for an uncle and a family of 
m u si c i an s ,  E d di e  Cole , 
1 8-year-old Eastern freshman ,  
has much to influence him 
toward a musical career. 
The four brothers in the 
Coles family were all in show 
business. Nat King Cole became a 
famous singer ,  with m any hit 
songs to his credit . 
EDDIE'S father, Ike Cole , 
sings and plays piano .  He has 
appeared on such television 
shows as Johnny Carson, Joey 
1 .D. 
Watc h e s  
By Swa n k  
1 /2 Pri ce!! 
Keds - Wh ite 
Te n n is S l i ppers 
Reg. $7.50 
Now $4.00 
Sweaters 
Famous Bra n d  
To $35 Val ues 
Yo u r . Choice 
$8.00 
Inside 
S ale 
To o! 
2 0 °/o 
OFF 
ALL 
R EG U LA R  
STO C K  
M ERC H A N D I S E!! . 
�� - - ·  ':' l: 
Bishop ,  Mike Douglas and Red 
Skelton and has cut several 
records. 
Cu rrently working in 
California, he has just completed 
a television commercial for 
Japan. "If it is successful, he will 
be m aking m ore commercials in 
the States ," said Eddie. 
Another of the bi:others, 
Freddie Cole , is an entertainer in 
Georgia . . The uncle for whom 
Eddie was named, Eddie Cole,  
was a piano player. 'fhe brothers 
dropped the "s" from their last 
nam e  and use Cole as their stage 
name.  
EDDIE says that  he was 
influenced m ostly by his father. 
"He just sort of rubbed off on 
me ."  
Eddie commented that he 
wasn't too interested in corning 
to college to begin with . He 
really wanted to be an 
entertainer. 
About half-way through his 
senior year in high school , he 
decided to go ahead and enroll 
in college , to  at least see what it 
was like.  So in September, 1 97 0 ,  
Eddie Coles entered Eastern as a 
A n d  l . F.C.  
B a rbeq u e!! 
T u esday 
. 1 0 A. M. to 6 P.M. 
Used Tux Coats 
$5 .00 
2 5 Sportcoats 
Reg u l a r  To $70.00 
Now $2 0. 0 0 
E. l .U . Nylon J·ackets 
Reg u l a r  $1 0.00 
N ow $5 .00 
�· ss .oo PANT TABLE 
Tri m  Cuts - Flares- . 
Reg u l a r  Cut 
Th is I n c l u d es Al l  S u its- Flare 
Pants-S hoes -Ties - S h i rts­
S portco ats.....;G ift Items-J a ckets ­
A ll Weather Coats-Etc� 
� - -. - 407A LINCOLN AVE. 
U N IVERSITY VILLAGE 
music major. 
NOW A second quarter 
freshman ,  Eddie is glad he came 
to college . "I 've decided I want 
to be a music teacher. I 'd like to 
teach music in high school. "  
After he gets his degree in 
music , he might consider the 
e n t e r t a i n ment field , "as 
something to fall back on ."  
Music courses here at 
Eastern require that students 
(Continued on Page 1 2 ) 
IA offers eng ine  tech 
(Continued from Page 2 )  
laboratory periods p e r  week. 
The next course in the series ,  
I A ' 23 5 ,  will deal with the 
designs,  systems for control, 
fuel,  cooling, ignition and 
lubrication of  gasoline ,  diesel , 
gas turbine , jet  and rocket 
engines. This course will be 
offered next winter. 
THE LAST approved course , 
I A 3 3 1 ,  will deal with electrical 
and chemical power. This 
1 includes nuc�ear and solar 
. power. 
Schwaller said that the 
E aste r n  
- Veterans 
A ssoc i a t i o n  
1• W i 1 1  m eet to n igh t , 
7 : 0 0 ,  A l tgeld R m .  U n io n  
A l l  V etera n s  Welc o m e 
students will be evalu ated on a 
strictly objective p oints system , 
with the fin al grade being 
determined by the student's 
•proficiency in lab work and on 
written tests. 
R o b e r t  S o n d e r m a n , 
Industrial Arts Department  
head , said that the p urpose of 
the course is  to provide 
prospective industrial arts 
teachers an opportunity to gain 
an understanding of the 
different sources of power in 
use . 
EASTERN has never h ad a 
concentration of this nature 
before because , according to 
'Sonderman , it has never had an 
instructor qualified to handle 
the courses well .  
Schwaller drew praise from 
Sonderman as being a young 
i nstructor who is very 
enthusiastic about  the new 
concentration . 
.SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
& RESTAURANT 
South Side of Square 
Steaks-Sandwiches··-·P late Lunches 
Breakfast and delicious donut products made fresh daily. 
Orders taken for parties. 
Free delivery with S dozen or more donut order. 
Hours:- Monday thru Thursday , 6 a.m.-S :OOp .m. 
Friday; 6a.m.-6p.m. ;  Saturday, 6a.m.-2p.m. 
WE A R E  N U M B ER TWO. 
THAT'S WHY WE TRY H ARDER 
WE 'VE G O T  TO! 
LET U S  CH ECK, C L E A N  A N p  POL ISH  
D IAM O N D  R I N G - F R E E  OF  CHARG E  
e--· • 
L"'":"!o. L"'":"!o. P- � � k � R I .111.•1i.•1i.•1i.'t.. ) � � .:::::>  -.;;::::::::;;- ',
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,...., � T R A D I T I 0 N A L W E D D I N G R I N G S 
DEWDROP STA R L I G HT 
Now Under New Management 
Joh n son Jewelers 
T h e  F u l l  S e rv i c e  J ew e l ry S t� re  
" 
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Replaces Odyssey Night 
Talent show new Greek Week  featu re 
by Mary Ann Steckler 
The first annual Greek talent 
show was held Sunday afternoon 
in M c A fe e  G y mnasium . 
R e p l acing the traditional 
Odyssey Night held every 
winter, the talent show revealed 
many of the hidden talents of 
participating fraternity and 
sorority members. 
The first p erform er was 
Bobbi McKinney of Delta Zeta 
sorority . She did a dance routine 
to the song "So What 's New." 
Delta Chi Wayne Jennings was 
next on the p rogram with two 
original folk songs.  Wayne wrote 
the words and played the guitar 
for his two songs : "Happy Man" 
and "It's  a Strange , Strange 
World ."  
ALPHA Gamma Delta had 
three representatives in the 
talent show, the first being Miss 
Vicki Runyan . Vicki p erformed 
an original acrobatic dance to 
G reek ca len d a r  
by ·Mary Ann Steckler 
The wo�en of 
_
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority are sponsoring the 
Greek Carmval tomght from 7 to 10 p.m. iri the University Union 
Quadrangle. The Carnival is open to the public with all proceeds 
going to �e Robbie Page Memorial Fund. 
' 
* * * 
Jerry Zachary, assistant dean of student 
organizations, was a guest at the Sigma 
Kappa sorority house last week for dinner. 
* * * 
The men of Phi Sigma Epsilon recently 
initiated several men into active 
membership. New members are : · Gary 
Powell, Berwyn; Bill Rotole, Mt. Prospect; 
Robert Bass, Addison ; Jerry Boyd, 
Charleston ; Lynn Keeper, Rural Butler ; Dan 
Pickowitz, Mattoon; Jim Tucker Oakwood · 
and Mike - Loebach, LaSalle.  
' ' 
* * * 
Mike Long, Manteno, · recently pledged Lambda Sigma Chi. 
* * * 
Greek Week Events . . .  Wednesday-ice cream social and old time 
movies--also-- crowning of Greek King and Queen. 
Thursday-sweatshirt day-· housemothers' and advisers' banquet 
Friday-Snake Dance--weiner roast--Neil Diamond Concert--free 
dance at University Union 
Saturday-Greek Games 
Sunday-Greek Sing--open house at all Greek houses. 
* * * 
The men of Acacia elected officers last Tuesday for the coming 
year. They are : Mike Mackey, president; Mike Palazzola, vice 
president;  Rick Jones, secretary ; Gerald Opp, treasurer ; John 
Bloom, social chairman, Ray Heckel, rush chairman ; and Kevin 
Byrne, in tramural chairman. 
The men of Acacia held a province retreat last weekend in 
Bloomington. 
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIM E! 
PAGLIAl 'S P IZZA 
FOR D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E  PHON E 345-3400 
4 p .m. -1  a.m. Su nday th ru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a.m.  F r iday and Satu rday 
,. . ' .... . � 
the overture from the Broadway 
musical "Tomm y . "  In the first 
of two appearances, Bob 
DeJulliene of J;au Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity p erformed his own 
p i a n o a r r a n ge m e n t  o f  
"Honky-Tonk." 
Cathy Gray , representing 
Sigma Kappa sorority , was next 
on the p rogram . Accompanied 
by Barb Holliday ,  Cathy sang a 
medley from the musical "South 
Pacific." Songs included "Bali 
Hai," "Cock Eyed Optimist ," 
and "Honey Bun."  
The men of Beta Sigma Psi 
teamed up with their little sisters 
in p resenting a vocal m edley 
. from "Oliver ." The group was 
directed by Andy Mccutcheon 
and was accompanied by Ruth 
lftner on piano . Jim Wagner 
provided the introduction to the 
medley . 
DEBBIE Larson, Alpha 
Gamma Delta,  did an original 
dance routine to "Spinning 
Wheel . "  Miss Larson has done 
much choreography work in the 
past ,  having worked on the 
music fraternity and sorority 
STUDY SOUNDS 
IMPROVE G RADES . . , 
f • ' • 
The S.me Amount Of Tim• T: ;fudy 
USE STUDY SOUNDS 
Increase Voor Concentration And Improve 
v£TugRSN�Atlv s���Dasoo,:o;· 
CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN 
Please Specify & •Track Tape, Cassette. Or LP Record Send Check or . li40MY Ordu - tt.95 Each 
Include 75C Handlint •nd PMtitS• Sound��1.tllfv.:-22to� ·31s2 
variety show while at Eastern.  
Patty Evans, Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, and Robin Loring, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma, gave their 
rendition of  "With a Little Help 
from My Friends. " Miss Loring 
played the guitar for the number 
which both she and Miss Evans 
sang. 
Changing the p ace a bit , 
Rhonda Schram m ,  of Kappa 
Delta sorority , gave her 
interpretation of f..'Mrs. Noah."  
Rhonda, a theatre arts m aj or, 
wrote the original m onologue 
which depicted the harassed Mrs. 
Noah's reaction to her husband 's 
invention-the Ark. 
l.JLIE Wright of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma did a character 
dance to the song "Thoroughly 
Modern Millie ."  Julie m anged to 
bring back the era  of the 
"flapper" with her original 
choreography and p antomime.  
Pianist B ob De Julliene 
returned . with his version of the 
Burt Bacharach hit "Raindrops 
Keep Falling on my Head." As 
mentioned before , Bob is a 
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity . 
L inda Wheeler, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, sang "People" 
from t�e musi�al "Funny <fir!." 
A v01ce ma1or, Linda was 
accompanied by Debbie Drone. 
THE "FINALE" of the 
talent show was performed by 
the men of Alpha Kappa 
Lambda and their little sisters. 
The group staged the songs 
"Aquarius" and "Let the Sun 
Shine In," both from the 
Broadway hit "Hair." Complete 
with p sychedelic lights, flowers, 
beads, beach balls and audience 
participation, this· act served well 
as the conclusion of the 197 1  
All-Greek Talent Show. 
It could also be considered 
an informal "kick-off' for Greek 
Week.  
We H ave It 
C h arlesto n's  Fi n est Selection 
Of M others Day Cards 
H a l lm ark Of C o u rse 
University Florists 
Flowers A nd Gifts 
For Every Occassion 
I n  U niver ity Vi l lage Phone 345-2179 
small 
Of tall 
Whe ther you 're out 
to get some sun, or 
somebody's son, you 'll 
do .better in a Bradley! 
Two great styles from 
our exciting Bradley 
swimsuit collection are · 
the stretch. nylon basic 
(left), 34-40; and the 
tall gal printed suit 
of stretch An tron nylon; 
34.40 tall; both in 
new eye-popping colors. 
left right 
$1 0.00 $ 1 9.00 
305 WEST LINCOLN 
''2Ji:Jlinfui6�.J J},,J;vuJ.afll'I ". �J;.6 Appa,..f . ,  
Africa 's last frontier 
Audubon film topic 
"Botswan!l -Africa 's Last 
Frontier" will be the topic of 
the last Audubon film of the 
season Thursday at 7 : 30  p .m . in 
McAfee Gymnasium. 
The color film will be 
personally narrated by Roy E .  
C oy , l e c t u r e r ,  w i l d l ife 
photographer, naturalist and 
historian . There is no admission 
charge and the public is invited. 
F O U N D E D  in 1 96 6 ,  
and 3 5 0  feet high. Familiar 
African animals such as the 
elephant ,  the hippopotmus and 
the giraffe are pictured .  
'Also shown are the rare 
Cho be bush buck, African 
clawless otter, rhinoceros, 
African rock pythons, Egyptian 
cobras, hyenas, Cape buffalo and 
lions. 
BIRD LIFE also abounds in 
Botswana. Included in the film 
are knob-billed duck, snipe ,  
ring-necked doves, fish, eagles 
and saddle-billed stork. 
Botswana is one of Africa 's 
newest nations. Prior to this it 
was know as Bechaunaland, a 
British protectorate.  Botswana Coy is an authority on the 
has a population of 593  000 of Pony Express, which had its first 
whom 5 ,000 are · Bush�en' or running on April 3 ,  1 8 60,  from 
aborigines. The Kalahari Desert St .  Joseph, Mo. ,  to Sacramento 
covers one-eighth of the _ Calif. With his camera , he ha� 
country . followed this trial as ; closely as 
possible . Coy has also been a 
The film includes views of strong force in the conservation 
Victoria: < Falls , one mile wide m ovement in Missouri. 
TH E C H A R LESTO N 
N AT IO N A L  BAN K 
N o rthwest Corner Of Sq u a re 
A Fu l l  S e rvice B a n k  
Having Trou ble Getting  Your Checks Cashed? 
Open A Con ven ien t Ch eck ing A c coun t A n d  Use 
. Your Own Personalized Ch ecks .  (First  Fifty 
Checks A re Free) Conven ien t Drive-Up Facil i ties 
At Th e Bank Wi th The Tim e  A n d  
Temperature Sig n .  
A lw ays A n E . l .U .  Booste( 
Hail, E. l.U .. 
G re e ks! 
Roblee® 
T i r e  T r e a d  S o l e  
Scarred landmark 
photo by Mark Mc Kinney 
One of the most frequented campus 
landmarks has become the victim of the 
construction epidemic: the campus golf course. 
The creek running through the links is being 
filled with dirt hauled from construction sites on 
campus. Here, . a grader levels the recently 
dumped fill. 
Safety officer 
to show film 
on parachuting 
Norm Johnson,  an area 
safety officer ,  rigger and 
parachutist will be in the Library 
Lecture Room at 7 p .m.  
t o d a y  to  lecture and show a 
film on parachuting. 
He and his staff give 
instruction and own all the basic 
equipment necessary. 
ALL INTERESTED persons 
are invited to the lecture . The 
possibility of organizing a 
parachuting club will also be 
d iscussed . 
Ro b l ee's 
'G lad i ator' 
$9.99 " 
Honorary inducts 1 8 , 
honors 3 at  banquet 
Three awards for the highest 
ranking freshman ,  sophom ore 
and junior in the B . S .  in Ed .  · 
program were given and 1 8  new 
members were inducted at the 
spring banquet of Kappa Delta 
Pi, education honorary. 
Miss Deborah Grimm and 
Miss Christy Benignus were 
presented the freshman and 
sophomore book awards for the 
highest academic achievement in 
their class . 
THE EMMA Reinhardt 
Award for the highest ranking 
junior went to Miss Kathleen 
Willis. 
The Reinhardt award was 
established in 1 9 6 2  by the Beta 
Psi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi in 
recognition of the contributions 
of service , guidance and 
leadership of Mrs. Reinhardt, 
counselor to the chapter for 3 1  
years . 
Initiated were Frances 
Choate , Ronald L. Coulter, Mary 
Ferretti, Anna Jane Gustafson, 
Joseph Helbling, Thom as Keller, 
Judy Koester, Carol Krek ,  
Glenda Mann,  Marianne Molin ,  
Emily Nichols , Mary Anne 
Nolan , Mary S chempf, Joyce 
Shepard , Elizabeth Sliga,  Beverly 
Tenick,  Janet Willenborg and 
Helen Wood . 
Ori-S ig s  
Sponsor 
G REEK 
Carn iva l 
TODAY! 
7-1 0 P.M. 
I NVA RT' S 
Un ion  Courtyard  
1 Op en To General Public
 _ 1 North Side of Square 
.... __. • I .Ji_ .,.. -� _ _t_ _ r _ ' . ... ...... _ .'.",•_'.": -•. :: ....... ,._ �·  o....aA $ �· - . ,. . •. � 
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Nat is Eddie 's uncle 
(Continued from Page 9 )  
know how to play several 
different types of instruments, 
to provide a well-rounded m usic 
background , and Eddie is 
studying these instruments now. 
IN ADDITION to this m usic 
background,  Eddie has six years' 
experience with the saxophone 
and also plays piano and organ. 
He has had a very few 
lessons for these instruments, 
playing m ostly by ear. 
"The first real music lessons 
I ever had were the ones I 've had 
since I 've been at Eastern ,"  
Eddie commented . 
SINCE this was the first 
interview Eddie ever had ,  he was 
a bit shy to talk about his own 
accomplishments. He did admit 
that he liked to write music and 
is working on several pieces now . 
His first experience with 
writing music came while he was 
a member of a seven-piece band 
back home. 
The band,  which played 
together for three years , 
preferred to play their own 
songs, rather than copying 
everybody else 's .  So  they spent a 
lot of time coming up with 
original tunes, which helped 
them win a local recording 
contract .  
AS PRESIDENT of his high 
school band during his senior 
year, Eddie got to fill in for the 
band director occasionally . It 
wrur this experience that 
influenced him to enroll in 
college. 
Eddie was very active in high 
school, participating in · several 
c l a s s plays,  i n c l u d i n g : 
' ' A n t i g o n e ," "The Odd 
Couple ," "Romeo and Juliet" 
and "Yankee Doodle Dandy. " 
Although he had never had 
any speech classes or speech 
training; he won a fourth place in 
state competition in After 
Dinner Speaking, "which really 
surprised me," he laughed. 
BUT Eddie does have a nice 
way of talking, and he is always 
smiling. 
S e veral p eople passed 
through Thomas Hall lounge 
during the interview ,  and all of 
them stopped to speak to Eddie . 
His congenial personality makes 
him very well-liked by all his 
acquaintances. 
Joy earns internsh ip 
for Illinois · legislature 
Mark M .  Joy ,  a graduate 
student in p olitical science , has 
r e c e ived notice of his 
appointment as a legislative 
intern for the 1 97 1 -7 2  academic 
year. 
Sam uel K.  Gove of the 
University of Iliinois is program 
coordinator for the Legislative 
Staff Internship Program . Joy,  
22,  received his B .A .  degree in 
political science in May , 1 970 .  
HE IS p resident of Pi  Sigm a 
A lp h a , p o litical science 
honorary . 
There are 1 6  interns on the 
legislative staff. 
"This is a real honor for one 
of our students ,"  said Joe 
Connelly , head of the Political 
Science Department. 
JOY , who is from Hillsboro, 
has campaigned in the past for 
Dem ocratic candidates. 
WE'VE GOT TABLES 
SMALL ENOUGH 
FOR vou · TO WHISPER 
SWEET NOTHINGS 
IN HER EAR. 
Bring the current damsel of your drea ms a nd 
see what we mean.  
IT'S MORE LIKE A 
BIG COZY DEN THAN 
A REST AU RANT. P1zz4. 
8 
8th & Charleston 
Mattoon, I ll .  
IJlJT. 
Open T ill 1 A.M . F r iday & Saturday 
.Chicago Sear center 
Hyland speaks to frat 
by Marty Spitz 
Bob Hyland,  6 '5 "  center for 
the Chicago Bears ,  spoke to 
approximately 40 Phi Sigs and 
their dads at the third annual Phi 
Sigma Epsilon Dad's . Day 
Banquet Saturday night at the 
Holiday Inn in Mattoon . 
Hyland spoke for 1 5  minutes 
and entertained a question and 
answer period for half an hour. 
T O P I C S  t ouched on 
included the use of drugs in 
sports, anecdotes about fellow 
players, discussion of the Bear 
and Packer training camps and 
the toughest linebackers in 
football . 
Hyland said that drugs are 
common in the sport world , but 
o n l y  p a in killers , not 
hallucinatory drugs , are used.  
He mentioned Dick Butkus 
(Chicago) ,  Ray Nitske (Green 
Bay) ,  Mike Lucci (Detroit) and 
Jamie Rivers (St .  Louis) as the 
toughest linebackers in football 
today .  Of Butkus he said , "I'm 
glad I 'm playing with Butkus 
instead of against him ." 
HYLAND said the Green 
Bay Packer training camp is 
rougher than Chicago's ,  as it is 
"thoroughly regimented. "  
One of  the anecdotes h e  told 
had to do with the way form er 
Packer coach ,  Phil Bengston, 
notified him that he was traded 
to the Bears last year. 
Bengston called him on the 
phone one say and said,  "Bob, do 
y ou know your blocking 
assignments?" Hyland said he 
did . "Do you know our pass 
•• /11 ; •ntors 
I h<'1"rsified 
,\1'1't'IU'S 
� �· . 
· six MUTUAL FUNDS 
for a prospectusOormation boo�let) - . . . · ·;c:td ·s .. .o;.-, _ > . 
' o r  c l i p  t h i s  c o m p l e te r ad .:., 
.vert isement a n d  send it to ) 
PAUL E. WHEELER I 
1 409 ' I I th St.  or Box 3 3 6 . 
Phone 345-3633  
defense? " Bengston asked.  
WHEN Hyland answered in 
t h e  affirmative , Bengston 
replied , "Well, I want you to 
forget 'em . You've been traded 
to the Chicago Bears . "  
Hyland said this was typical 
· of the way Bengston operated .  
A film of highlights o f  the 
1 970 Bear season was shown 
before the questions started 
flying. 
Of running back Gale Sayers, 
Hyland said they were hoping he 
would be back in action at 90 
per cent efficiencv . 
THE 265-pound center was 
an All-American at Boston 
College and first round draft 
choice of the Packers in' 1 967 .  
He played on the world 
champion Packer team under the 
late Vince Lombardi and became 
very close to him . 
"I loved the man," he said. 
WHEN THE Packers won the 
world championship , Lombardi 
gave each team member a large, 
heavy ring with three diamonds 
DURING the questioning 
period, Hyland said the Bears 
were optimistic about their draft 
choices. He remarked that they 
got good men at the p ositions 
they needed. - in it .  
Y o u  a certa i n  touch. 
Rare A special d rive. Whatever comes u p  in Navy a i r, you have 
bird to handle it .  Jockeyi n g  a hot jet off the deck i a_ fou l  
handlers weath e r. H u nti ng throu g h  . skyways where even the wind 
wanted gets lost. o r. bossi n g. the l ittle black box with the big punch.  
Whatever you do.  you learn 
Apri l  
M ay 
J u ne 
to do it r ight. You learn the 
d ifference betwee n  tam i n g  a 
falcon and a wren.  
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I f  you ' re going to be some th ing ,  
why not  be someth ing special . 
you 
the job,  let us 
are ready when you are. 
The Naval Aviation Program 
i nformation team will be 
visit ing you r  campus on the 
date(s) marked below; why 
not drop in and find out more 
about the care and handl ing of 
o u r  rare birds. 
When we' re through, you' l l  
have you r . Wings of Gold and a 
commission as a Naval Officer. 
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DESTRUCTION OF FORESTS 
Make every week Earth Week 
photo by Dick Sandberg 
An Eastern player jumps for joy as one of the 
1 2  runs scored by the Panthers last weekend 
crosses the plate. 
Dickerson 
resigns  post 
Assistant football coach 
Chuck Dickerson has resigned to 
accept  a position as head 
football coach of Marmion 
Military Academy at Aurora , 
according to Tom Katsimpalis, 
athletic director. 
Dickerson , who joined the 
Eastern staff in 1 970 as 
defensive line coach ; will 
continue his duties at Eastern 
through the spring quarter and 
assist at spring football practice , 
which is under way . 
A FORMER All-Big Ten 
lineman who played professional 
football five years ,  Dickerson 
came to Eastern after  serving 
two years as head coach at 
Mattoon High School. Before 
that , he coached one season at 
Hall High School in Spring 
Valley .  
Eastern's head C.Q.!!Ch Clyde 
Biggers said , "Chuck did an 
outstanding job for us while he 
was here. He is the kind of m an 
who is a credit to the gam e of 
football ."  
K a t s i m p a l i s  t e r m e d  
Dickerson an "excellent football 
coach who was e xceedingly 
effective as a teacher of the 
game ."  
Rossman bowls 
n3 series 
T o m  R o s s m a n  l a s t  
Wednesday night rolled the 
second highest sanctioned series 
on Easte rn campus lanes ,  
combining a 246 , 2 5 5 ,  2 1 2  for a 
total of 7 1 3 .  
Tom ran ks second highest to 
Ed Moll, who rolled a 727 
sanctioned series here last 
quarter. 
F O L L O W I N G  t h e  
Wednesday night bowling league , 
a special league , the Peterson 
Classic is bowled . This is an 
exclusive league with bowlers 
averaging 1 70 and over. This 
league is A�.� sap_ctione� .. 1 , • 
Chuck Dickerson 
photo by Dick Sandberg 
P ut Yo u r  Car  I n  Good Hands 
D i a g n o s t i c  T u n e  U p C e n te r 
C a r  R e n t i n g  A n d  L e a s i n g  R o a d  . .  S e rv i c e  
C o m p l e te L u b r i c a t i o n B ra k e S e rv i c e  
W h e e l  B a l a n c e A t l a s  T i r e s &  B a tt e r i e s  
M u ff l e rs & T a i l p i p e s  I n s t a l l e d  
RYAN 'S 
SUPER STANDARD 
Phone 345-9241 
Free P ickup & Del ivery ATLA S 
Panth e r  9 win 1 o f  3 
by Anthony Blackwell 
Eastern's nine lost to Illinois 
Wesleyan 1 0-7 , then split a 
double header with Chicago 
Circle last weekend . 
The Panthers dropped the 
first of the twinbill 2 - 1  before 
picking up the only win of the 
weekend at Lincoln Field 4 - 1 . 
IN THE opener the Panthers 
and Circle were scoreless after 
three and a h alf innings . Eastern 
drew first blood in their half of 
the fourth , as Randy Trapp led 
off with a walk.  Trapp stole 
second and went on by as the 
catcher's throw sailed deep into 
center field . 
After Craig Miller flied out 
to the third basem an ,  Dalton 
Monroe executed: a perfect 
suicide squeeze bunt that 
allowed Trap to score from 
third . 
Leonarde singled to right to tie 
the count at one apiece. That 
was all for Mike Emerson, as he 
was replaced by Tom Janik on 
the mound. 
The visitors got the winning 
run as Ollie Reed singled to left, 
driving in Leonarde. Howie 
Z i m m erm an · had walked, 
advancing Leonarde to scoring 
p osition at second . 
Panther hurler Mike Williams 
got his fingers on the ball before 
the game ended after Janik 
loaded the bags on a walk, 
pulling in the third out. 
EASTERN failed to score in 
the bottom of the inning. 
Emerson, now 2- 1 ,  was the 
losing pitcher and Chuck 
Pekry fke was credited with the 
win . 
The second game found 
Circle on top in a hurry as they 
Right fielder Noel Heminger p ounded two successive singles 
was called out on strikes to end and a sacrifice fly to drive in the 
the brief rally . Eastern led 1 -0 at first run.  
the close of the fourth . The Panthers got quick 
CIRCLE mounted a mild revenge , tying the count in the 
scoring threat in the top of the second half of the first inning 
sixth when shortstop Ollie Reed before pulling away with three 
singled to center and stole big runs as first baseman Craig
_ 
second. Miller set the ball down behind -the 3 80-foot m ark for a homer. -
Circle first basem an Pat 
Cox's hit ended in a tag at third . 
Terry Haspadar struck out to 
end the inning and the Circle 
threat . 
Circle m ade good use of the 
final inning, even after the first 
two batters became easy victims 
of the Panther field . 
PINCH hitter Ron Suski 
doubled to deep left and Dennis 
LARRY MJ.cenheimer, the 
winning hurler, registered eight 
strike-outs, while walking only 
three , to post his second win 
against one defeat.  
The d1amondmen now stand 
7-5 for the season and continue 
the long home stand with a 
double header against Taylor 
University at 1 p .m.  today . 
Linkm en split dual match 
Eastern's golf team , coached 
by Bob Carey ,  defeated Indiana 
Central 3 88403 before losing 
3 8 8-3 77  in a dual m atch last 
Thursday at Charleston . 
The linkmen,  who are now 
34 for the y oung season , were 
led by sophom ore Gaylord 
Burrows, who shot  three over 
p ar 7 1  and a three under 7 1 .  
S OPHOMORE Rick Eddy 
placed second with a score of 
77, and freshman Jim Form as 
shot a 7 8 .  
The linkmen now entertain 
S t .  Louis University and Olivet 
University in a double meet at 
home today at 1 : 30  p .m .  
U N ITED 
C E R EBRAL 
PALSY 
L ive In Co m fo rt 
2 B.R. Apts�Furn is h e d-Al l  Elec. 
-Ai r  Co n d . - La u ndry Room ­
Am ple  Parki n g  And 
Swi m m i n g  Pool  
3 Mo. S u m mer Leases At 
Red u ced Rates 9 Mo. Fal l Leases 
Com e  To 21 06 9t h  St. Apt. 21 
1 -6 P . M .  Da i ly 
Reg e.ncy A p a rtn,i ents. 
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Keeve  most valuab le  p layer Netmen w in 8 -1 Sophomore standout Scott 
. Keeve (LaGrange) has been 
. named Most Valuable Player on 
the 1 970-7 1 cage quintet in a 
vote of his teammates . 
Othe.r post-season honors, 
also voted by members of the 
team, went to senior Dave 
S i t t o n , named Honorary 
Captain, and junior Gary Yoder 
and sophomore Larry Kelly , 
who will share the Best 
Defensive Player title . 
KEEVE, 6-6 forward who 
prepped at Lyons Township 
High School of LaGrange , led 
the Panthers to an 1 8-9 record 
and a playoff berth in the NAIA 
District 20 Tournament to give 
Eastern one of its best basketball 
showings in 20 years. He was 
named to the District 20 All-Star 
Team . 
Keeve, noted for his 
"physical" brand of play , 
finished the season with a 1 6 .0 
p oint scoring average to lead the 
team and also turned in the best 
rebounding performance with a 
total of 246 for the year. 
He shot a .49 1 percentage 
from the field,  hitting on 1 7 5  of 
3 56. shots, to  lead the regulars in 
field goal accuracy . 
SITTON, 6-3 forward from 
Atlanta, Ga. , retained the 
Honorary Captain 's title he held 
last year. He turned in a 1 0 .0 
point-per-game scoring average 
with a solid .8 1 5  percentage 
from the free throw line to rank 
among the leaders in that 
category . 
Yoder, 5 - 1 1 guard from 
Arthur, and Kelly,  6-2 guard 
,,. 
PEP.Sl·COLA 
from Odin , tied in the team 
voting for Best Defensive Player. 
Yoder, who was not a regular 
starter during much of the 
season , wound up as the second 
leading scorer behing Keeve with 
a 1 2 . 1  average. 
He ranked among national 
leaders in free throw shooting 
with an .868  p ercentage and 99  
points from the charity line . 
KELLY , used mainly as a 
defensive specialist by coach 
Don Eddy , saw m ost of his 
action during the latter stages of 
the season and demonstrated a 
potent "outside" shooting 
ability . 
by Marty Spitz 
Eastern's tennis team won 
their fifth straight m atch of the 
season Saturday , defeating 
Augustana of Rock Island ,  8 - 1 . 
The netmen swept the 
singles in a m atch that was easier 
than Coach Rex Darling 
anticipated .  
WESTERN had beaten 
Augustan a by a score of 6-3 ,  so 
Darling expected a much closer 
· match. 
Scores in the singles were : 
Bruce Shum an -6-4 ,  6-3 ; Jim 
Zumwalt-6-4 ,  2-6 , 9 -7 ; Keith 
L y o n - 6 - 3 , 6 - 3 ; P a u l  
Noerenberg-6-0, 6-1 ; Alfredo 
V e l a s c o-6-3 , 6-2 ; Brock 
Price-6-4, 6-0. 
In doubles we lost the first 
one, but won the other two. 
Zumwalt and Lyon were beat 
6 -8 ,  4-6 , while Shuman and 
Noerenberg won 6-0, 6-3 , and 
Velasco and Price won their 
doubles m atch 6 -3 ,  6-0. 
A FORMER Eastern tennis 
player of 1 2  years ago, Joe 
Vinzant,  came down from Rock 
Island for the m atch and said he 
felt the team had a· lot of hustle 
and a good attitude. 
Darling heartily agreed with 
this observation and said the 
team has been surprising him all 
season with their tough playing. 
Friday the Panthers take on 
Central Michigan in what Darling 
predicts will be a tough,  close 
match . 
HE SAYS their one and two 
men will give Bruce Shuman and 
Jim Zumwalt extremely tough 
matches, but he says we are 
more balanced d own the line 
than Central and should win in 
the long run .  
l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,Ci;·;�,i'ii;d,,,,,,,i,d';'''''""'"""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''I � . .
photo by Dick Sandberg 
Tennis Captain  Jim Zumwalt 
As we are no longer in a 
league with Central Michigan 
and get only one crack at them , 
Darling expects the tension to be 
greater than usual. 
Un ivers ity She l l  
Personals 
PARTY quantities-ice cream 
toppings. We'll supply bulk or 
prepare anything to go. Also drinks, 
popcorn. BIG DIPPER 3.2 Flavor Ice 
Cream Land 3rd & Lincoln. 
-3p27-
JIM and all other closet cases. 
Gay Lib is having a dance. U of I 
Union, April 24. 
-lp20-
DEAR LONELY CHRIS , my 
heat, among other things, throbs for 
you. Leoj 
-lp20-
HAPPY Birthday Maribeth. 
Cured m y  tactile-kinesthetics-
problem . Come back. Love ,  
Myklebust. 
-lp20-
For Sal e 
1965 YAMAHA 250cc, just 
overhauled , $275 or best offer. Call 
Jeff, 345-7240. 
-lp20-
SUNN Station P.A. system, good · 
condition;  $800. Call Gene at 
345-6307 . 
-lp20-
TRAILER for sale. 10 x 40' .  
Completely furnished, one bedroom. 
$ 1300. 345-7809. 
-lp20-
FOR SALE : Used electric guitar 
and amplifier. Good condition. $ 100 
or best offer. Call 345-7852 .  
-lp20-
197 1 KAWASAKI , Big Horn 
350cc new in March 197 1 call 
3454925 . 
-lp20-
1969 HODA.KA lOOcc Ace. Call 
3454925 . 
-lp20-
FOR SALE:  8-track automatic 
radio tape deck with two car 
speakers. Also home adapter and two 
matching walnut-grained speakers. 
C� l'l5:7 f79.·-.· t. � � .� � · - · . .  � 
i�,.� ...  _;. ""' d  t'.f. �:.,.p!Jl_) _ _ Q� 
Lost & Found 
LOST : Brown purse in AAEC 
parking lot. Contains contact lenses 
and identification. No questions 
asked and reward offered if 
found.Call 345-7879 .  
-lp20-
w anted to Buy 
WANTED TO BUY : used guitar 
for about $50.  Phone 345-6986 . 
-lp20-
WANTED : Toy trains. Pay 
reasonable prices. Weekdays phone 
5 8 1-3985 .  
. -QO­
ffelp Wanted 
HOMEWO R K E R S  b ad ly 
needed. �ddress envelopes in spare 
time. MINIMUM of $ 14 per 1000. 
Send stamped envelop for immediate 
FREE details to MAILCO, 340 
Jones, Suite 27 , S .F . ,  Calif. 
-00� 
For Rent 
SPLIT level house for six girls 
need one or two for summer quarter 
$50 including utlities. Call 345 -3827 . 
-2p23-
GIRL WANTED to share 
off-campus apartment summer 
quarter. Rent $40 each, includes 
utilities. Call 345 -7852 after 5 p .m.  
-lp20-
FURNISHED apartment for 
summer quarter only. Send price and 
location to Box 182  Cissna Park, Ill. 
-2p20-
SUBRENT Morton apartment for 
summer. $ 174 m onth. Call 345-279 1 .  
-3p23-
A TTENTION junior and senior 
women. Would you like to break the 
dorm habit? Available summer and 
fall quarter 2 3-room apartments 
close to square, . utili�ies furnished. 
Call aftfa 6·p .m, 345.-7.76'1.  
.�l" � "'Y · "'f t.Ar:. t __. 1 .- � s  :.2�+fl� . . ..  \� .. ..  , .. • . • .._ 
S ervic es 
MOFFETT'S Triumph Sales. 
Open full time. Hours 7 a.m.-6 p .m .  
six days a week . New TRIUMPHS IN 
STOCK · 3 12 N. 16th St. Mattoon 
-6b30-
STUDENTS : The Student S tarter 
Plan-Low cost Life Insurance 
especially designed for a student 
during the years he is preparing for 
his chosen vocation. Call 345-59 12 
for information. 
-3p?-
SINGLES find your date-mate 
by computer. Five dates $6 .00 Call 
3 14-78 1-8 100 or write 6633 Wise, St .  
Louis, Mo.  6 3 1 39 .  
-00-
M E R L E  N O R M A N  
COSMETICS Studio , 1 1 12 Division 
Street, Charleston. CALL 345-5062 
for FREE make-up lesson. 
-00-
KATER KLEANERS-All dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery. Phone 
345-6336 .  704 Jackson. 
-00-
WlLLIARD'S 
SHOE REPAIR 
6th and M omoe 
Linder Building 
-00-
QaQ· 
I B M  TY P ING, notebooks, 
termpapers, theses, stencils, dittos, 
off-set masters, etc. Mrs. Finlay 
345-6543.  
-00 
TAILOR MADE clothes for m en 
and women. Prices reasonable. Call 
345-9265 after 5. Helen Hoover 601 
Open 24 h rs. 
Al l  Shel l  G a s 
Now Has TCP 2 
Com pa rison Proves You 
Go Farther On Shel l  G aso l i n e  
Un iversity S h el l  
41 9 W .  L i ncol n  
Cal l  345-5551 
Lyle L .  M yers And Son 
Do It Yo u rself  CI CJ s s if ied Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . . $ 1  for 25 words. 
E ach add itional insertion half-price. 
Place th is tear sheet with money in a sealed envelope in 
the Eastern N EWS box in the U nion .  Mark 'classified ad' on 
Monroe. . � . . _ . . . .  I • the ..oytside of the envelope. J s· -�r) • �  . x · • " · �· -.. .  · � • · - "  • .. ' .. , -. . ..-, .... , "IO ..., .. '- -0_0._- ,. r ... ... . , ....,. .. .. .-..-- 11"& - - - g ·• ' rra.s·s r ntr ' t?' ..,'''°"' ""' '' f " ' l · f - l � -�ft 'P i - " f - · ,_ .� � 
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little Siste·r Weekend at Eastern 
Big Sister Martha Kirk provides pickin'  and grinnin' music for a 
group of l ittle sisters, who seem m ore i nterested in the N EWS 
photographer. 
A full-scale picnic was spread out by the big sisters at Eastern in 
Morton Park. 
I ;  
Sunday afternoon. Morton Park. It looked l i ke every square inch 
of the park was covered by females. The reason many of the girls 
appeared shorter · than normal (and quicker than normal ) is that 
last weeken� was Little Sister Weekend .  
p hotos by M ark M cKinney 
Bet you can't eat just one. Marshmallows disappeared quickly, 
so big sister Jan Mersmann took time out to sneak a bite, or two. 
